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Theolopc:al Obaerver 

Amerlma Lutbenmllm and Its Belatlom to World l'rotestantllm. 
In the~ Outlook for July Rev.B.C.Cupenen, editor of FoDce
llladat, repzaentative of the Lutheran Free Church, publlabea an article 
hayjq 

the 
heacilns "American Lutheranlam and World Council of 

Churcba," whlch deaerves careful study. The author first attempta 
to view American Lutheranism u a whole. A. he loob at it In a de
tached way, he 6nda It quite complex, having many dlilerent ahades and 
varletla of aubdlvlalom. He says, ''One [branch] may emphulze plet;y 
and 'purity of Ufe,' another c:onfealom11lm and 'purity of doctrine.' One 
1aya ■trea OD the 'church and the mlnl■tr:,' or a amnewhat hlah-c:hurch 
order, another OD the local congreptioD or the unlveral prle■tboocl of 
'belleven, favoring a low-church view. AplD, then may be cll&rfq 
view■ reprcling the nature of Scripture, lta orisln, Its ln■p!raUon, whether 
verbal and plmary (practieally identical concept■) or hl■tmica1 and 
progrealve, and ■o on, almost ad ifljinituffl.'' A number of other dlver
pnclea are ll■ted. Edltor Cupenen l■ right: these dlilerences ai■t. 
He l■ wrong In not cen■uring thON who· reject the plenary in■pJratioD 
of the Scriptures or who an not concerned about "purity of doctrine• 
u well u "purity of life." If we are no longer Interested In the Scrip
turalnea of our teachinp or the Inviolable majesty of the "It l■ written,• 
the day■ of Lutheranism are numbered. 

Editor Cuperaen holds that then l■ enouah doctrlnal unity amcma 
the Lutheran■ of America to have fellowahlp with one another. Yes, lf 
the name Lutheran l■ enough to fonn the bul■ of fellowabip or a menly 
formal endonement of the Augsburg Confeaion ■umca for union, bl■ 
position l■ well taken. But wherever Lutheran■ find the pniUII of their 
Church ln simple, unwavering loyalty to everything the Word of God 
teaches, especla11y the Gospel of the atonement, bl■ appral■al will be 
un■atisfactory. Our writer object■ to the procedure In whlch "com
parative trifles" are made "mountaln-hlah barrier■.• But he must not 
forget that no Christian can afford to take departure from any part of 
the divine Word lightly, even lf it pertain■ to what appears a trifte; and 
while no one should treat a. brother who err■ In weaknea without cle
■troying the foundation u lf he wen a heretic, the authority of the Word 
mu■t be ufeguarded. 

To th~ ■urprl■e of the reader, Editor Cupenen holds it to be a hl■-
torlcal fact that "Lutheranism bu never n1arded Itself u one ChuTCh." 
Accordlnal:y he finds it "not remarkable that there l■ not a Lutheran 
Church in America. The situation conform■ with tbe aid gene,u of 
Lutheranism itself. For Lutheranl■m l■ not a Church; it l■ a move
menL" That strikes one a■ very ■tranae. Luther, of course, did not 
intend to found a new Church; he wuhed to reform, to purify. But did 
not bl■ follower■ feel that they be1onaed topther, that they fonned 
one Church? The lack of outward orpnlzatiml and the liberty with 
whlch in the varioUII countries Lutheran■ ordend their affairs, ■ome 
havlnl blahopa, other■ not, some cultivatlna a hlgb1:y developed, rich 
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liturgy, others preferring a simple mode of worship, bu apparently led 
Editor Caspersen to the view that there never existed a Lutheran Chmeb. 

When thinking of the World Counc:ll of Churches, Editor Cupenm 
holds that the various bodies of Lutherana here in America may well 
join it. His description of the attitude they take at praent mult hen 
be Inserted. "It is very encouraging to know that the United Lutheran 
Church and the Augustan& Synod already have taken the ftrst ateps of 
collaboration. They have by representation at council meetlnp manl
f'ested their sympathy with the new movement. The American Lu
theran Conf'erenee, as such, has not yet dealt with the question. It II 
not possible to predict what stand it would take at this time. Likely the 
American Lutheran Church would hesitate, a majority of the Norwegian 
Lutheran Church could be expected to look with sympathy in the diree
tlon of the World Council, but a strong minority would almost cer
tainly oppose. The smaller bodies, the Lutheran Free Church and the 
United Danish Lutheran Church, would be sympathetic toward the 
world federation. The Missouri Synod (the Synodical Conference) 
would not join or consider joining." 

Much like E. Stanley Jones, the editor of Folkebladet wants each 
church body that joins the World Council to retain its own peculiar 
doctrines and polity. "What is needed is not regimentation, but co-opera
tion." To combat Romanism successfully, Protestantism, he holds, has 
to fonn and present a united front. He concludes with the assertion 
that the apirit of American Lutheranism is opposed both to regimenta
tion and to isolationism. 

Apparently the World Council of Churches with its mingling of 
Liberals and Conservatives, of Modernists and Fundamentalists, of people 
who unhesitatingly and audaciously tread under foot what we Lutherans 
hold sacred and others who are more moderate, holds no terrors f'or this 
theologian. Nor does he recognize its unscriptW'Dlness. Our only re
mark at this time is that if there is to be a procession of Lutherans 
headed toward the World Council of Churches, we, of course, if our 
warnings are not heeded, cannot prevent it, but we pray God that He 
may let Editor Caspersen'■ declaration concerning our particular stand 
remain true and keep us from joining in the rush. A. 

Why Disunion?-Writing in the Luthenin. Outlook on f'actors that 
hinder Lutheran unity, Professor John C. Mattes of Wartburg Seminary, 
Dubuque, low'!, enumerates four f'oes as perhaps responsible, listed long 
ago by Roger Baeon, as leading to human errors: Undue regard f'or 
authority, habit, prejudice, false conceit of knowledge. Potent factors 
they may get to be, everyone has to admit. The paragraph on the curse 
of habit we here reprint. "Then there is the curse of habit. It would 
seem as though there are groups that, like the proverbial elephant, can 
never forget, with the result that the shibboleths of a past generation 
are repeated over and over again, even when they have completely lost 
their originial significance. What began as a defense of great principles 
degenerates into mere logomachies, because pet phrases have become 
sacrosanct, and any new definition, even if it be a better one, is regarded 
u a sort of sacrilege. If it were not for a fear of confusing the issue, 
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Wit might eully complla a dletlonary of IUl:h arcbalc a1opm. We will 
only mention one, because It 111 auch a atumbJlng block at the present 
time. It 111 the monotonoua]y :repeated dalpatlon 'verbal lnaplratlon.' 
It baa become P mtmom.er and a fa1ae ablbboleth. Not that we d1llqree 
for one :moment with the lntllntlon of tboae who use It or cllaent to 
the alighteat degree from what they are tr:,1ng to ay. Our complaint 
111 that they do not say what they mean and that the averap lndlvldual 
la bound to miatake their meaning. No matter what protntatkma are 
made to the contrary, the natural Inference 111 that It bl a lltatement of 
the wretched, non-Scriptural cilctaUon-theory of the 7th [17th] century. 
We believe fully 1n the plenary lnaplratlon of Scripture and lta religious 
.lnerranc:y, but that doa not mean that we must regard the writers of 
Scripture u mechanical stenographers, or even accept the acrllelioua 
idea that the Holy Ghost, by accommodating Himu1f to the st;yle of 
the writers, had to learn divene Hebrew and Greek 1dlmm from various 
human beings. Yet this bl actually what the term naturally suaesta. 
Why, then, lnslst on m1sleading defbutlons when most persons are sure 
to misunderstand them?" 

The author's experience with the term "verbal lnsplratlon" may 
have been worse than ours baa been. Giving it an umcriptural content 
must, of course, be avoided. Uaually, if our observation bl correct, when 
the term is attacked, the critics are opposed to the plenary lnsplration 
and the inerranc:y of the Bible. We are aurprised that Dr. Mattes speaks 
of the "religious" inerranc:y of the holy writings. Does he mean to limit 
inerrancy to the "religious" elements in the Bible? Considering how 
many lances he shattered for sound Lutheranism when he was stlll 
a member of the U. L. C. A. and the general tenor of the words quoted 
above, we are loath to impute such a view to hhn. 

At the conclusion of his article the professor strongly insista that 
acceptance of the Lutheran Confemons should be considered a aufflclent 
guaranty of orthodoxy and that endonement of other c:reedal lltatements 
should not be required. He believes we need no further confealonal 
declarations. That sounds good. But where various interpretations of 
the Confessions arise or parts of the Confesdons are rejected, discusmon 
has to take place, and the drawing up of a joint document becomes 
inevitable. " A. 

Verbal lnsplrailon Wltneued by Confessional Calvinists. Recently 
there were published the addresses and agenda of the Second American 
Calvinistic Conference, held at Calvin College and Seminary, Grand 

Rapids, Ml.ch., June 3-5, 1943. The book (to be had at Baker's Book 
Store, Grand Rapids, Mich., pric:e, $1.00) bears the title The Word of 
Goel ancl t1 ,e Ref orm.erl Faith. It is divided into two parts, the first con
taining the seven addresses delivered at the Conference and the second, 
the banquet speeches and conference memoranda. Of the two parts, the 
first is the more important. The addresses, both scholarly and popular, 
are all worth studying, because they give the reader a c;lear insight into 
present-day orthodox Calvinistic thought. But what ls more, the ad
dresses are centered in the "Word of God," a most timely subject, alnce 
Barthianiam and other erring trends of today have so badly ml■lnter- · 
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preted that tenn. The apeaken have treated auch aubjecta u: -rhe 
Glory of the Word of God" (Ockenp); "What Ia the Word of Goel" 
(Berkhof); "Present-Day Interpretations of the Word of God" (Allla); 
''The Word of God and Philosophy" (Stob), etc. While In our eatlma
tion the concept of Inspiration is not aufflciently clarified and alao pel'

hapa not adequately presented, nevertbelea, the Bible In unmlltabble 
terms is asserted to be the lnsp1recl Word of God. Some of the atate
ments may Interest the reader. We read: ''It [Scripture] wu written 
by men who were inaplred, and the writings themselves were Gocl
lnbreathed" (p. 38). - "Calvin thought the writers u notaries who let 
down In authentic registers for public report what was dictated to them. 
He did not necessarily believe that the mode of reception wu dictation, 
but that the result was as li these words were dictated" (p. 37). -'"'l'hls 
is not the advocating of a mechanical theory of dictation, In wbich men 
were mere automatons, but it is the belief that God embodied Hfmself 
In these men by filling them with the Spirit so that they in perfect free
dom, being preserved from error, expressed themselves in giving BJs 
message with all the differences of their background, knowledge, vocabu
lary, and mental processes" (p. 39). - ''This inspiration, of coune, is 
different from revelation. The revelation of God is one thing, but In
spiration is another" (p.39).-"We do not say that the Bible c:ontAhu 
God's Word, but that it ia God.'• Ward" (italics ours, p.39).-"It is the 
faith of Christians that the Scriptures are Infallible, and this infallibility 
is due to the fact that they are the Word of God. On this we have the 
testimony of Jesw/' (p. 40). - "Inspiration thus may be held [rather: 
should be held] to extend to the very words chosen by the authors" 
(p. 43). - "Here we have the reason why there is no other book wbich 
is the peer of the Bible, why In all our reading we should place the 
Bible first. It is God's Word" (p. 43). In the second address: "What IS 
the Word of God." Dr. Louis Berkhof (Calvin Seminary) argues against 
Vergilius Ferm's recent contention that "only those parts of the Bible 
are the Word of God which preach or urge Christ" (p. 61). Also this 
address (as also the others) deserves study, for in it, among other things, 
Dr. Berkhof defends plenary inspiration In a very lucid and forceful 
manner. One quotation from this scholarly address may interest our 
readers especially. He writes: "Pieper In his Cllriatlic1&e Dagmatilc 
strongly defends the view that according to Luther the whole Bible is 
the Word of God and shows that the other view [partial inspiration] 
rests on the misinterpretation of a couple of passages in Luther's Wn1ce. 
Cf. I, p. 3M ff." - Dr. Oswald T. Allis, In his masterly address "Present 
Day Interpretation," confutes "The Higher Criticism" and "Modem Dis
pensatlonalism." - But we must break off. There is so much that is not 
only good, but even necessary in these timely, Word-centered addresses 
that one almost envies these orthodox groups of Calvinists on account 
of their deep interest in theology and their confessional (though not 
fanatic) stand against the rationalism of our day. When will the day 
come that Lutheranism In our country will return from the periphery 
of secondary problems to the study of "first things" - sacred theology? 
Must Fundamentalist Calvinism show us the way back? J. T. 111. 
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Wut BblderetJaT The A~ Lutherml (Sept. 21, 19'1) reporla 
an Incident which abowa that tbe aplrlt of ,mlcml..., '• ■tzrmgly at work 
a1■c, 1n Au■tralla. The comment■ of the editor OD the affair an worthy 
a1■c, of our notice and support. We rad: "It wu de■crlbed u a ■tap 
toward CJuiatlan union when recently a number of different denomtn•
tlom 1n a 111burb of Melbourne declded that they would drop their uaua1 
Sunday evening ■emc:e and have a united •mce 1n the town ball. 
The united Hrvlce wu 81TIIDged by ten cW!enmt congreptkme of Pzm
byterian, BapU.t, Methodist, Congreptlonal, and Salvation Army per
auukm. It wu attended by 1,350 people, among whom were the mayor 
and the councWor■• Since the attendance t■ ■aid to have been sratlfy
tng, it would ■eem that the aervicea of these churches would not have 
averapd 135 people 1n attendance. The aim of the united ■ervlce wu 
lo hasten the day when the variou■ denomination■ will limply keep 
aUence u to the cW!erence■ of their teachtnp and will organize them
aelva into one big-church. Many think that the procedure adopted OD 

th1a oc:culon t■ the only way to achieve that object. Now, of cour■e, 
if it does not matter what a Chr1■t1an believe■ and what a church 
teache■, no fault could be found with ■uch a united servlce. But II that 
a principle eatabllahed for the Church of the New Te■tament that there 
ahe1l be no doctrinal cllsclpline? Luther refu■ed to enter into church 
fellowablp with Zwingli for doc:trinal reaaon■, and for doctrinal reuon■ 
we Lutheran■ atill refuse the hand of fellowahlp to tboae who will not 
let the Word of God alone decide all m•tter■ of doctrine for them. 
Jeaua aaya, 'Whosoever shall confes■ Me before men, him wm I confea 
al■c, before My Father which II 1n heaven.' To fellowahlp with tboae 
who bruah the Word of Jesus aalde t■ not confualng Him. But if men 
believe that it ls enough to believe that there t■ a God and that Je1111 
Chriat wu a great teacher of men, then divt■lon among them t■ foollah 
and alnful, and their divialona should ce■-." We mu■t not be mr
priaed if aooner or later all churches of a Reformed bac:]qrrcnmd unite 
into one large church act-up, more or lea organlc:ally joined together. 
Calvlnlsm baa always favored church union OD the principle: to 8IP'N 
lo disagree. That was Zwingli's principle at 111.arburg, and 1n that, we 
believe, Luther recognized the cW!erent spirit of Zwingli•nlsm When 
Modemllm tainted the churches of CalvlnlaUc bac:kground, there wu all 
the lea reason to remain apart. After all, the principle of Unltarianllm 
governed them all. Today there t■ a tendency of cleavage along the 
lines of Modernism and Fundamentallam, but Fundamentalllm, within 
its definite scope, is no lea unlont■tlc than ls Modemllm. The only thin8 
we Lutheran■ must do - and liberal Lutherans aro not likely to follow 
in this- la to show our people just why we dare not unionize with 
erroriata or heretics. Thia t■ nicely and briefly done 1n the editorial 1n 
Tha Auatrcdfan Lutherc&"', and we are convinced that such imtructlon 
will not be 1n vain. By the way, a un1ont■t1c church hu always been 
a weak church, lacldng in dynamic, while a confealonal church ls strong 
both ad fntnl and ad ezmi. Nothing la pined by mere numbers. 

J.T.M. 
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Secret Societies and the Orthodox Presbyterian Church.-At the 
Ninth Aaembly of the Oz1liodox Presbyterian Church a apeclal com
mittee aubmitted a lengthy and detailed report on secret aoc:letfes, which 
was filed away in the minutes of the assembly. In the book review 
section of this periodical the report will be more fully dlac:uaaed, but 
here we wish to state what the Calvin Fonim (Auiuat-September, 1!N3) 
haa to aay on the report. We read: "This clear-cut and forthright 
analysis of the subject takes up the religion for which Masonry atanda, 
its doctrine of God, its attitude toward the Word of God, its ethica, 
its conception of salvation, its conception of brotherhood, and its uni
versalism. After showing that the universalism of Christianity differs 
radically from the universalism of Masonry, the report continues with 
these fine, pertinent contraata: 'Christianity claims to have the only 
true book, the Bible - Masonry places this book on a par with the sacred 
books of other religions. Christianity lays claim to the only true God, 
the God of the Bible, and denounces all other Goda as idols-Masonry 
recognizes the Gods of all religions. Christianity describes God aa the 
Father of Jesus Christ and of those who through faith in Him have 
received the right to be called the sons of God-The God of Masonry 
is the universal father of all mankind. Christianity holds that only the 
worship of the God who haa revealed Himself in Holy Scripture is true 
worship-Masonry honors aa true worship the worship of numerous 
other deities. Christianity recognizes but one Savior, JeBUB Christ, the 
only Mediator between God and man -Masonry recognizes many saviors. 
Christianity 

recognizes 
but one way of salvation, that of grace through 

faith-Masonry rejects this way and substitutes for it salvation by 
works and character. Christianity teaches the brotherhood of those who 
believe in Christ, the communion of saints, the church universal, the 
one body of Christ-Masonry teaches the brotherhood of Masons and 
the universal brotherhood of man. Christianity glories in being the only 
truly universal religion - Masonry would rob Christianity of this glory 
and appropriate it to itself. Christianity maintains that it is the only 
true religion - Masonry denies this claim and boasts of being Religion 
itself.' -This is clear thinking and straight shooting on an important 
issue before the Christian Church. The report concludes that 'Masonry 
is a religious institution and as such is definitely anti-Christian.' On 
membership of church members in these secret societies it finally states 
its position aa follows: 'Far be it from the committee to assert that there 
are no Christians among the members of the Masonic fraternity. Just 
aa a great many who trust for eternal life solely in the merits of Christ 
continue BS members of churches that have denied the faith, so un
doubtedly many sincere Christians, uninformed, or even misinformed, 
concerning the true character of Freemasonry, hold membership in it 
without compunction of conscience. But that in no way alters the fact 
that membership in the Masonic fraternity is inconsistent with Chris
tianity.' This report waa submitted to the 1942 General Assembly, and 
the committee was charged to send it to the ministers and sessions for 
their study. The 1943 Assembly haa taken no further action. Just where 
the Orthodox Presbyterian Church BS auch hence stands on this issue 
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and what its attitude will be toward poaible lodge members in the 
church is .UU undecided. It is reasonable to expect that some action 
will be taken before long. M'eanwnlle the aplendlii report of the Com
mittee deserves careful and prayeriul study." Penona11y we hope that 
this aplendid report will be published in tract fonn so that it may be 
made acceulble to such of our pastors and churches as desire to study 
it as a non-Lutheran witness against l'reemasoney. J. T.M. 

Why Not Teac:h Tbls Year?-A reader of The Chriaticln Cmtu711 
(Sept. 22, 1943) suggests that in view of the teacher shortage ministers 
bo called upon to teach in our public schools. The writer evidently is 
somewhat acquainted both with ministers and schools, and some of his 
comments are most interesting. He says, among other tblnp: "A recent 
report from Scotland stated that many ministers were fl1ling vacanc:le& 
in schools. Of course, Scottish ministers are all educated, and the :rela
tionship of Church and State bi not as meticulously un:realiatlc as here. 
But why cannot American ministers do the same? There is a serious 
shortage of teachers. The minister bi the most available mon in most 
communities. Most educated people are employed in war jobs paying 
better salaries. The minister who is distressed at not doing any special 
war work can do it by teaching. And there will be no danger of 
profiteering from it. In rural areas the need bi greatest. Ministers from 
near-by towns can serve these schools. The minister bi well prepared 
to teach history or English in high schools. Some can teach science and 
mathematics. Many can teach in elementary schools. This is a good 
way of learning humility, which is not exactly the outstanding mark of 
the clergy. To work with little children and be free from the Oattery 
of obsequious adult parishioners may be deftating to some pompous 
parsons, but it might be salutary as well. Teaching is an antidote for 
laziness, n malady which attacks many ministers. In small churches 
the minister frequently has nothing to do during the week and becomes 
a community errand boy or downtown loafer to keep from boredom. 
It is hard to convince the average man that the minister works, and 
there is much to justify the suspicion. Teaching will eut down on visiting 
time. But there certainly is more hope in spending the day with growing 
and impressionable youth than with old ladies of both sexes forti&ed in 
their prejudices and reealcitrancy. Teaching still leaves the minister 
time for visiting the sick and for preparing his sermons. For a generation 
the conscience of the Church has been uneasy over its loss of inJluence 
on youth. PaTocllial achoollr, a.n obvioua G.fll1Dff, do not seem probable 
in the American scene [italics ours]. The minister in the school helps 
solve the problem. He can take ChrisUanity into the schools-not in 
a belligerent or sectarian manner, but by teaching in the spirit of Jesus. 
It is not a secret that most of our textbooks in history, psychology, 
economics, ond science are anti-religious. The minister can teach these 
subjects fairly and let students know that Christianity in America did 
not end with the Ma.v/fDweT. And the quiet, devout, honest spirit of 
a minister working daily in the classroom will give students an impres
sion that Christianity can be intellectually respectable and contempo
raneously alive. The teacher has children five days one hour a week. 

51 
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They have to go to achoo!. And they aze young enough to chall89 theJr 
minds. Why don't you tach thfa year?" -Evidently the problem II not 
quite u llmple u the writer would make lt. We know from experience 
that the consclentious putor of even a small congreption hall quite 
enough to do if he really doa the work which hall been c:bupd to 
him by his call - studying, preparing his •nnona, teacbfng eatecbllm 
claaes, both young and adult, wlnnlng soula for Christ, and 10 forth. 
Let us not be huty ln condemning the average mlnlater u an Indolent 
person, though, as Dr. Walther has uid, there la no other profealon IO 

likely to make a person lazy as the ministry. Then, too, there 111 the 
problem of teaching. As a rule, the minister ls not trained for teaching, 
and he cannot meet the requirements demanded by the State boards of 
education. But after all is uld, is there not something to consider ln 
what Mr. C. G. Hamilton from Aberdeen, Miss., has to say? We are 
speaking, of course, from the vieWPOlnt of the Christian day school, 
which Mr. Hamilton admits to be the "obvious answer'' to the problem 
of the Church's 1011 of inftuence on youth. In large parish schools where 
the faculty ls adequate to take care of the teaching, the minister may 
not 10 easily fit in with the teaching staff of the school. But in smaller 
schools, we believe, the pastor will do well to take over some of the 
branches as, for example, religlon, history, geography, physiology, and 
others, in which his witness on behalf of the truth will be of great 
value. Teaching children fs an "antidote for laziness." Teaching does 
enhance the pastor's influence on his church's youth. Teaching does 
make him wide awake to the problems confronting the young people of 
today. The writer for a number of years taught a parish school of ei(lht 
grades, and the experience he gained from it baa been most valuable. 
And today our Church la facing a real teacher shortage. Students of 
the second year at Concordia Seminary last June were asked to volunteer 
for temporary teaching work, though this may affect most aerioualy 
our vicar and candidate problem during the next years. So why not 
let the pastor prepare himself for teaching and keep young with the 
youth of his church? Many of our pastors are doing this and have 
done this for years, and their graduates are an honor to them. We, 
of course, do not favor Mr. Hamilton's suggestion that the mlnlster tab 
Christianity into the school .•• by teaching "in the spirit of Jesua." For 
one thing, such teaching doea not belong into the public school, which 
may teach 

ethics, 
based on the natural law, but not religion. In general, 

we have much reason for giving thanks to God that in our country 
the relationship of Church and State ls meticulously unrealistic. We 
write this, because, in the second place, if modernistic or fanatically 
adventistic mlnlaters or even some other ministers for all that take 
Christianity Into our public schools, the salvation of believing chlldren 
might be endangered. The Idea that ministers "ln the spirit of Jesus' 
teach religion in our schools ls one whlch ls loaded with dynamite. 

. ~~R 

Inflation In China. The information contained ln an editorial In the 
Chril&n Centu7'11 describing the economic stress in China must be 
heeded by 114iuouri Synod Lutherans as well as by other Christians whose 
representatlvea are working In that country. The editorial says in part, 
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'"l'he rate of exchange (In West China) bu ....,alned fairly atable for 
• considerable time, but the level of pricea bu advanced and continues 
to advance beyond the point where a mlalonary'• alary, converted into 
an Impressive number of Chinese dollan, would even buy food for his 
funlly, not to mention other necealtles of life. Suppoae a couple getll 
$125 a month. At the current rate that meam about 2,500 Chinese dollan. 
Sounds like affluance, doem't it? But consider prices: sugar, 28 Chinese 
dollan a pound; ftour, 7; butter, 135 (when there Is any); egp, 2 dol
lan a piece; coal, 3,000 do1lan a ton. Divide by 20 to translate into 
American dollan. These are quotations u of three months ago. Since 
then some items have changed little, while others have increased 30 to 
50 per cent. A correspondent of the Chriatfc&a Cen&u'1f curren.tly reports 
that a new typewriter ribbon cost him 400 Ch.lnue dollan. Twenty 
American dollars for a typewriter ribbon may brina the matter home to 
literate Americans even more than $1.30 a pound for brown sugar. 
Canadian missionaries report, fn the United ChuTCh Obaeruff, that 101De 
of them are selling their clothes to buy food. Obviously that can't 10 on. 
The churches cannot doubt the value of the services that have been 
rendered by their :representatives in China during these hard yeara and 
the importance of their future work. The testimony of the Chinese 
themselves would remove any doubts they might have. If they want 
this work to go on, they must make it possible for the missionaries to 
live." As far u our own information goes, the description given In tbe 
above ls not exaggerated. Are we all awake to the cWBcultles with which 
our missionaries are struggling and as willing to support them as we 
should be? A. 

Interest of Presbyterians In Foreign Missions. A commentator in 
the Pre1b11terian states that a year ago the General Assembly of the 
Northern Presbyterians asked the Church to have 500 of its young people 
dedicate themselves to service in the field of Foreign Missions. The writer 
furthermore says that during the present year, 1943-19'4, "forty new 
missionaries arc to go out to the field, twenty more young people are to 
be put through a course of training, and one hundred more are 10ught 
as 'appointees in waiting.' " He says that of this last one hundred many 
have signed on the dotted line. As to the attitude of the Board of 
Foreign Missions he states, "The war, in its eyes, is not an obstacle, but 
a challenge: while some doors seem for the moment to be closed, others 
are opening wider than ever. Even Afghanistan Is making ready to 
admit the missionary who has sat at its gate , in Persia and India, for IO 

many years.'' In his view "large areas of China are ready and eager 
for the Gospel; the highlands of South America are white unto the 
harvest; Mexico offers an open door in provinces lately closed." His 
appeal is to the Church in general to give and to the youth of the 
Church to dedicate itself to the service abroad. The lesson to be drawn 
from all this by us Lutherans is so plain that it :requires no elucidation. 

A. 
The Outlook in China. An editorial in the W11tehman-E:mminff 

speaks of the friendly attitude of General Chiang Kal-shek toward the 
Christian Church and the opportunities in China for aggressive mission 
endeavon. The editor says: 
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"A great tribute bu been paid by Generallalmo Chiang Kai-Dk 
to the Christian Church and Ha mlalonarles In China. In an ~ 
at the opening aeulon of the ftm national Christian eonfenmce held 
aince the outbreak of the war, the Chinese leader ald: 'We ■till need 
them (the mls■ionaries) and welcome Chri■tlan■ from other land■ who 
serve the people of China with true aympathy and devotion. Do not 
feel that you are guest■• You are comrade■ working with u■ to ave 
our people and build a new nation. Christian■ from abroad and Chri■-
tians in China are on the 1111De footing and can work wholehearted]y 
together for the reconstruction of China. . . • Let the church Identify 
it■elf more Intimately with the life and need■ of the people and co
operate fully with the government and soc:ial welfare agencies and build 
a heaven in society. When there is opportunity, the church should not 
hesitate to take a lead in social ■ervice.' The Generalissimo urged the 
church in China to proclaim more widely its teachings and to broaden 
the scope of its work, particularly in public health. [?] This is a far 
cry from the cold day■ of more than a century ago when Morrl■on went 
to China. It warms our hearts and gives u■ hope concerning the future, 
for with governmental approval of our foreign mission enterprise the 
churches of this country are faced with an opportunity unequaled in 
the history of the world. There are still several hundreds of million■ in 
China who have never heard the name of Christ and who know noth-
ing about the Gospel" A, 

Afrikaan1t and English In South Africa. A correspondent to the 
Calvin Fon&m (June-J'uly, 1943), writing from Potchefstroom, South 
Africa, dwells on the problem caused by the fact that South Africa ii 
governed by a blllngual and biracial nation, consisting of the Afrikaan■-
apeaklng descendants of the Dutch and the English. The correspondent, 
J. Christian Goetzee, has evidently given much attention to the problem, 
and some of the things he states are extremely interesting. He write■, 
among other things: "In this problem of biraciality there is at the present 
moment none more important and burning than that of bilingualism or 
unlllngualiam. Will this coming nation remain bilingual or will it be
come unilingual? At the present time both English and Afrikaan■ 
people accept the fact that there ore two races and two separate lan
guages. This is also borne out by our educational policy. For years now 
we have two or three types of schools, especially elementary and sec
ondary, but also tertiary schools. There are particularly the single 
medium schools, that is to say, there exist side by side schools in which 
English and schools in which Afrikaans are tho media of instruction. 
This type of school seems to most of us, educationalists ns well as states
men, to be the ideal type: instruction through the mother tongue ii 
nationally and educotionally the only sound principle. . . . There is but 
one language for the education of a child, and that is the language of 
its mother. The agitation in South Africa for the application of educa
tion through the mother tongue is only o port of our general struggle for 
Christian national education. Language is of fundamental importance 
for the intellectual and mental development of the child. It is the 
medium for intercourse not only between one human being and another, 
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but a1ao between man and God. "l'be Jaquqe which a cblld acquires 
from the flnt, in lta intercoune with human belnp and with God. 11 

the laquage of lta mother: the mother toque fonm the bub for the 
whale education of the child, and without lt a cblld C&DDOt be properly 
educated. . . • A good Afribnder wlll naturally orpn1ze bll achool aloq 
the lines of a aound Afrikaam aplrit, and a good Eng]llhman wll1 do 
Wrewlse. What, then, we uk, bec:omea of the other group in such 
• mixed achoo!? Our experience of dual achoola-wlth Enslllh and 
Afrikaam pupU.- is that the c:hlldren very Nldom play topther: the 
Afrikaam-spealdng children group together, and so do the Enslllh
■peaklng; Instead of helping along unity, we c:au■e division! An Afrl
ban■ child-and that applies equally well to an Engll■h child-I■ never 
more c:omclous of the fact that he or ahe 11 Afrikaans than when in the 
company of Engllsh children." • . • This relatively short quotation from 
a rather lengthy artlcle may give the reader IIOIDC food for thought. 
On the one hand, it demonstrates the tactful colonial policy of the 
British in permitting the .Afrikander, from whom, of course, England took 
the hegemony in South Africa, to retain bll Afrikaans language and 
culture. On the other band, it shows what stupendous problems exist 
in a bilingual or multilingual nation, 1n which the various racial element■ 
hold tenaciously to their linguistic: and cultural inheritance. Such a 
■ltuatlon must naturally produce clannl■hnea, aloofnea, misunderstand
ing, suaplcion, strife, and other ant1■oclal attitudes. We may therefore 
welcome the gradual Anglicization of our own various racial element■ 
u a boon which Is much to be appreciated, especially since this takes 

place not exclusive, but rather inclusive of the various cultural element■ 
brought into our country by the different racial immigrants, our democ
racy serving as a huge melting pot 1n the bat ■eme of the term. In 
a commonwealth like oun there is little room for untold varying Iangua,e 
and cultural groups existing side by aide and having heterogeneous ideals 
and aims. Mr. Goetzce writes: "Instead of helping along unit;y, we c:ause 

division." And in this he is right. Different languages are division 
facton, barriers among races and nations, while unlliDauall■m tends to 
unite men into harmonious IIOCia1 groups. We are, of course, interested 
in the problem solely from the religious point of view. Then Js no 
doubt that unilingualism makes the preaching of the Gospel much euler 
both within a church and without, for It removes the obtructlon■ and 
tensions caused by bilingualism or multlllnguallsm. But this is only one 
side of the quesUon. The other side Js that of the apread of the Goapel 
by means of many languages. As long 01 linguallstlcally different ele
ment■ exist in a nation and they cannot understand the language of the 
land well enough to be religiously edl6ed In It (we must, of course, 
here distinguish real need and mere downright stubbornness), lt be
comes the duty of ministers to employ their language in the service of 
Christ, and student■ of theology must be wWing to leam such languages 
"becoming unto the Jews as a Jew" and "to them that are without law 
as without law," "that they might by all means save some" (1 Cor. 
9: 20-22). And at this point also there must not be too much haste and 
pressure to force elderly people to use a lanlual• they do not under-
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stand, because the aalvation of a llnlle IIOu1 la unspeakably precloua In 
God's sight and must be so In that of the put.or. At praent one third 
of our seminary graduates must still do a 1ood deal of preac:blq Jn 
Gennan, while another third must do occuional preaching, and tbe Jut 
third will find much use for German In their put.oral mhdstry. And 
what l(OeS for Gennan, 10es also for Norwellan, Slovak, and other 
tongues represented at our seminary. The Christian mlnlater must be 
characterized by neither racial nor llnluist1c prejudices. But there 
remains also the question of 1eneral culture. Lansuases are the doon 
that open one's way to the cultures of the various peoples; and to have 
ucquired a minimum of such culture means to have secured for oneaelf 
an indescribable pleasure and treasure. There is a linguistic narrow
ness which is helpful and a linguistic narrowness which is harmful; 
and the minister of Christ will place every opportunity and talent into 
the service of Him whose righteous cause he pleads, confemdnl with 
St. Paul: ''I am made ull th1np to all men, that I mipt by all means 
save some" (1 Cor.9:22). J.T.11. 

Religious Education In Britain. The British 1ovemment has laued 
a proposal regardin1 religious education in the schools. It provides that 
all primary and secondary schools shall be1in each day with a "corporate" 
act of worship and that religious instruction shall be given all pupils 
except those whose parents object. 

Rel.ilious instruction would be given in public schools accordlns to 
plans approved by the churches and also in church schools measurinl 
up to prescribed standards. Churches would be required to provide 
half the cost of improving their schools to bring them up to the standard. 

Roman Catholic periodicals criticize the proposals, saying there would 
be difticulty in providing 50 per cent of the cost of necessary improve
ments required so the church might retain full control over teachen 
and courses of study.-The Lutheran. 

Sdentlsts and the Christian Faith. What is the present attitude of 
men of science toward Christianity and the Bible? Writing in the 
Chriati11.11, CentuTtl, Dr. Hornell Hart, u liberal theologian and u member 
of the Society of Friends (Quaker), teaching at present in Duke Uni
versity, has this to say on our question, "In 1933 Prof.James H.Leuba 
of Bryn Mawr College found that less than 13 per cent of the more 
distinguished 

sociologists 
and psychologists believed in God, while lea 

than 10 per cent believed in a life beyond death. Among the more 
distinguished biologists and physicists from 12 to 20 per cent admit hold
ing these beliefs. The less distinguished scientists were somewhat more 
inclined to believe than the more distinguished, but practically all groups 
had lower percentages of belief In 1933 than in 1914. The failure of 
organized religion to hold the loyalty of the intellectual leaders of today 
is indicated by the fact that whereas more than one half the adult 
population of the United States hold memberships in churches, only 
25 per cent of the more distinguished American men of science admitted 
any church afliliation in 1930-'31. He states that constructive religious 
attitudes have been expressed by prominent men of science like Edding
ton, Millikan, Conklin, Jeans, and others, but according to his observa-
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tlon "'increulng alienation bu been nldent bnwwu aclence and orpn
lzed reJJclon." Dfaturblng and llldden!n1 u tbla Information la, lt llhouJd 
not aurprlae a reader of the Scrlptura. Paul atated when wrltlq to 
the Corlnthlam that "Not many wile men after 

the 
flab. not many 

mighty, not many noble, are called." "l'bla will nmaln true to tbe and 
of time. The Gospel will continue to be a atum'bllq block to tbe Jnn 
and foollabnea to the Greeb. Here, too, the word of Jesua bu ltll 
appllcatlon: ''Bleaed la he that la not offended 1n lie." A. 

'1'be Auburn 

Afllrmatlon. 

The Chria&n Bnc:on (Bible Presbyterian 
Church) of August 12, 19'3, reprinta the Auburn Aflirmation. The 
document la too long to be reproduced here. 'l'boae Interested llhouJd 
obtain a copy of the Chmffan BNCOR, Camden, N. J. The lama In
volved are vital; it ls wise to survey them at frequent Interval&. In 
apeaklng of the doctrinal contenta of tbe Afllrmatlon the Beaeon. pva 
the following Information: 

The five polnta of doctrine contained 1n the clellverance of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., 1n 1923, and 
which the Auburn Aflirmation cattae1cm are u follows: 

"l. It la an eaentlal doctrine of the Word of God and our lltaDdarda 
that the Holy Spirit did ao inspire, guide, and move the writen of Holy 
Scripture u to keep them from error. 

''2. It la an eaentlal doctrine of the Word of God and our standarda 
that our Lord JelUS Christ wu bom of the Virgin Mary. 

"3. It la an essential doctrine of the Word of God and our lltaDdarda 
that Christ offered up Himself a uc:rifice to utlafy Divine justice and 
to 

reconcile 
us to God. 

"4. It la an essential doctrine of the Word of God and of our stand
ards c:oncemlng our Lord Jesus Christ that on the third day He l'Ol8 

ap1n from the dead with the 11111no body with which He suffered, with 
which also He ascended into heaven, and there altteth at the right hand 
of His Father, making lntercealon. 

"S. It la an eaentlal doctrine of the Word of God u the supreme 
standard of our faith that our Lord Jaus showed Bia power and love 
by working mighty miracles. Thla working WU not contruy to nature, 
but superior to IL" 

The Auburn Affirmation declares that one can be a loyal Christian 
without accepting these five points. 

Brief Items. Much publicity hu been given to a atatement by 
Brigadier General Willlam R. Arnold, Chief of Chaplalm of the Army, 
in which he declares that almost one thousand additional chaplalm are 
needed at once. He added the Information that alnce Pearl Harbor 
33 chaplains have died in the service of the Army. 

The Grip,holm, which brought back to America our mlalonarlea 1n 
China that had been imprisoned by the Japeneae, bu been 1n the Orient 
again and la expected to return to the United Stata 1n December, havlnl 
among its puaengeni 300 homec:omlng mlalmwies. 

The Watchman-Enmfnff bu publlahed several articles by Dr. Pierce 
in which the struggle 1n Northem Baptist clrcla between Modemlam 
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and Fundamentalism in lta bearing on ForefF Mission efforta Is apokea of. 
The writer strongly protests against the unbelief which in the form of 
Modernism bu invaded Northem Baptist clrclea and naturally Is trans
planted to the mlsslon fields. 

The number of churches that have joined the World Council of 
Churches Is now 82. The last additions have been the Cumberland Pres
byterian Church and the Church of the East and the Assyrians (formerly 
the Holy Catholic Apostolic Church of the East). 

This summer the daily press reported the death of a prominent 
Lutheran theologian of America, Dr. J. L. Neve, professor emeritus of 
Hamma Divinity School, Springfield, Ohio (U.L.C.A.). He was widely 
Jmown as an author through his books in the fields of Church Hlstozy 
and Symbolics. 

The 
Chrinf11n Centu'11 

informs it. readers on a decision made by the 
Supreme Court of Kentucky. It is to the effect thtlt church pledges do 
not constitute legal obligations. A Kentucky farmer, some time before 
his death, which occurred in 1937, had signed a pledge promising to give 
five thousand dollars to Transylvania University besides several other 
pledges of a similar nature. The lower courta held thtlt these pledges 
bad to be paid by the estate, but the Supreme Court ruled otherwise. 

After six years of work the Hymn Book Commission of the Prot
estant Episcopal Church bas published a revision of the hymnal of this 
Church. There are 600 hymns in this book, 210 of them new ones, that 
is, hymns which were not in the collection when it was issued In 1918. 

With 2,865,200 men and women in the Navy, Marines, and Coast 
Guard, exclusive of the Navy nurses' corps, Rev. Capt. Robert D. Work
man, Chief of Chaplains, said recenUy that the present corps of 1,500 
naval chaplains must be greaily enlarged. - Chriatian Cen&U'1/. 

Dr. Campbell Morgan, noted British preacher and author, for the 
last eleven years pastor of Westminster Chapel, London, now hu re
signed, old age making the active ministry too burdensome for him. 
His positive testimony for the old Gospel bas been much appreciated In 
conservative circles. 

The United States Department of Commerce through its subdivision, 
the Bureau of the Census (William Lane Austin, director), luls issued 
a special pamphlet giving a part of the census of religious bodies for 
1938. It is Bulletin No.18 and deals with the Lutherans. What is offered 
Is described as "Statistics," "Denominational History," "Doctrine," and 
"Organization." Separate statistics are given for each of the 22 Lutheran 
bodies. The publication was ''prepared under the supervision of Dr. T. 
F. Murphy, chief statistician for religious studies. The pamphlet may 
be obtained from the Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 
Washington, D. C., for 15 cents. 

The Yonkers Baptist Church recently resigned from the Northern 
Baptist Convention and from local state bodies, charging that these 
organizations had forsaken ''the recognized practices, polity, and faith 
of Baptist Churches of America." The reason given was the affiliation 
of the Northern Baptist Convention with the Federal Council, which 
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WU accused of being paci6stlc and totalitarian and of "forcing a radio 
monopoly on the Protestanta of the nation." 

C1'riltf4m Cnti&rs,, Aug. JI, 1913 
Writing In the Prubi,teria11 on the Weatmlmter Aaembly (18'3 to 

111'8), Dr. H. T. Kerr of Princeton Theologlc:al Seminary aya, '"The 
examination of ministers took up a great deal of the time of the A.
Hmbly, and the quesUon as to the educaUonal quallftcatlons of the clel'IY 
wu thoroughly examined. Here are aome of the conclusions: 'A man 
must be able to rend his Greek Testament.' 'All our leamlng Ila In 
LaUn books.' 'I am of the opinion that the pastor's otllce Is to con
vince. He must be able not only to feed the ftock, but to keep off the 
wolves.' 'The times are leumed and demand a learned ministry.' -We 
may think the place obscure, yet it may have knowing people therein.'" 
Not bad even In 1943! 

When the Atlanta, Ga., Christian Council, repraentlng the Prates
tut Churches of the city, recommended that the Bible should be taught 
In the public schools "us God's Word, without controversy or aectarian 
bias" and the Methodist Ministers' Conference had voted ita approval, 
the BapUst pmtors opposed the move, stating that they did not approve 
"of the teaching of religion in tax-supported institutions, declaring it 
would be D violution of the historic Baptist principle of aeparatlon of 
Church and State." They stated that Bible study should be carried on 
in the churches und the homes, and the family altar should not be 
neglected. - Cl&Tl1tfan Ccntm11. 

News of church conditions in Germany has to be obtained from the 
neutral countries odj:icent to it. The Relfgfou Nev,1 Sennc:e printa an 

item which was sent from Stockholm and according to which Germany 
will be suffering from a most severe shortage of pastors after the war, 
since IO many of them have been kllled on the war fronts. It is stated 
that on an average one German pastor dies on the war fronts every day. 
According to this source the exigencies of the situaUon may require the 
ordaining of laymen as p:istors. Here are great opportunities for the 
Church of the old Gospel, ond, at that, in the land of the fathers. 

According to Rcligioua Ncw1 Service religious conditions in England 
are rather sad. 10 per cent of the people are really devoted to Chris
tianity, 30 per cent assume a kindly atUtude toward it, 50 per cent are 
enUrely indifferent, and the remaining 10 per cent actually oppose It. 
This Is the description given by Bishop Wllaon of Chelmsford. "When 
the Son of man comes, will He find faith upon earth?" 

On July 1 Pastor Marlin Niemoeller began his aeventh year In • con- • 
centration cump. He is at Dachau, which, recent reports Indicate, bu 
become something of a specialized camp for the detention of religious 
prisoners. His health is reported good. - Chriltla11 CentuTJ(, 

Since May, 1929, it has been illegal in U.S. S. R. (Russia) to print. 
pubUsh, distribute, or circulate the Scriptures or any part of them. . No 
modlftcatlon of this law has taken place. No permluion bu been granted 
to unybody to distribute God's Word In Ruala proper. 

Watchma,a.-B.mmlfler 
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